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The " Standard of Excellence"-certainly one of the world 's finest target bows.
Lengths: 62 " , 66 " and 69 ".
Weights to 55 lbs.
Handle riser: Brazil ian Rosewood
Glass color: White
Howatt Stabilizer insert
Black vinyl padded carrying case

A magnificently styled target bow
with performance to match its outstanding beauty.
Lengths : 66 " and 69 "
Weights to 55 lbs.
Handle riser: Brazil ian Rosewood
Glass color: White
Howatt Stabilizer insert
Vinyl padded carrying case

150.00

119.50

Includes membership in the Order
of Del Rey with certificate suitable
lr.amin.a_.._ _ __
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An

impressive

men 's or women's

target pow although many choose
the shorter length for hunting .
Lengths : 64 " and 69 "
Weights to 55 lbs.
Handle riser : Bubinga and Rosewood
Glass color: White is standard,
black is available on 64 " model
Howatt Stabilizer insert
Flannel bow case

85.00
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Here you get both unusuol beauty
and exceptional performance in a
modestly priced bow.
Length : 66 "
Weights to 55 lbs.
Handle riser: Bubinga and Rosewood
Glass color: White
Howatt Stabilizer insert
Flannel bow case

Speed, power and accuracy in a bow
of rare beauty. A truly great bow for
both hunting and field shooting.
Length: 62 "
Weights to 75 lbs.
Handle riser: Rosewood with Bubinga
Glass color: Black
Flannel bow case

A very attractive, high performance
hunting bow that is fast, powerful
and consistently accurate.
Lengths: 54 " and 58 "
Weights to 75 lbs.
Handle riser: Rosewood with Bubinga
Glass color: Black
Flannel bow case

59.50

59.50

67.50

All HOW ATT bows carry a full 2 year prorated guarantee.
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It has to be one of the
greatest values anywhere in a handcrafted hunting baw .
Length : 58"
Weights lo 75 lbs .
Handle riser: Shedua
Glass color : Cinnamon
Flannel baw case

An exceptional value
all-purpose men's or
ladies' bow. Very fine
performer.
Length: 66"
Weights to 55 lbs.
Handle riser: Shedua
Glass color: White
Flannel baw case

49.50

49.50

Perfect for the econ ·
omy-minded bowhunt er who insists on fine

archery equipment.
Length: 60 "
Weights to 55 lbs .
Handle riser: Dark
tropical hardwood
Glass color: Dark
hunting colors

39.50

HOWATT
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This is the ideal beginner's bow although
in the hands of an
expert it's extremely
accurate.

Length: 62 "
Weights to 55 lbs .
Handle riser:
Eastern Maple
Glass calor: Assorted

29.50

HOWATT
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Designed by Howatt
and handcrafted to
provide a quality " - ...,
for youngsters
about l 0 years o . '
Length: 44 "
Weights to 25 lbs . at
20 1'
Handle riser:
Eastern Maple
Glass color: Assorted

22.50

Howatt Archery carries a complete line of King archery accessories - the leather line long
recognized for outstanding quality, design and workmanship. There Is a King design and style
to su/? each Individual's persona/ need and preference.
No. 300 Pouch. Top groin cowhide . Zipper closed
witp belt loop. 6V2 x4x2 in . White or block ..... 4.95
,.;
05 Quiver. Top grain leather. Two straps
w~. ng and belt clip . Large pocket, two divi sion
with sleeve on divider strap . 19 in . long . Will easi ly hold 12 orrows. Black or brown, right or left
hand . .................................................................. 7.95
No. 408 Target Queen Quiver. 18 in . long with
4 V2x2 in. opening with divider strap . Large zipper
pocket. Two belt clips, pencil holder. White only .
Right or left hand . Lad ies' model.. ............... 12.25
No. 409 Target King Quiver. Selected top grain
leather, 20 in . long, 4Y,x2 in . opening with divider strap, 8xl % in. zipper pocket. Two belt clips
ond pencil holder on strap . Colors black or brown .
Right or left hand ........................................... 12.25
No. 418S Shoulder Quiver. Split cowhide, two
divisions, 18 in . long. Holds 24 orrows. Large zipper pocket 10V2x5 in. with knife pocket on side.
Available in black only with choice of right or left
hand. Ladies' or juniors' ................................. 14.95
No. 421 S Shoulder Quiver. Same as 418S but
measures 20Y, inches in length for longer arrows.
Zipper pocket is 12x5x1 % in . with knife pocket on
dde. Made of top groin cowhide. Block only, right
or left hond ..................................................... 19.45
No. 426S Center Back Style Quiver. Large
th ree division, split cowhide, 21 in . long . Pack style
shoulder harness , holds 24 arrows. Large zipper
pocket, 12x5x1 % in . Knife pocket. Trimmed in top
grain cowhide. Black only .............................. 19.95
No. 428 Large Two-Division Quiver. Top grain
cowhide. 20Y, in. long . Will hold 2 dozen arrows.
Large zipper pocket 12x5x 1 % in., knife pocket on
side. Long zipper across top and down one side
for large opening. Large moulded bottom. Easy on
harness. Black only. Right or left hand ......... 23.95
No. 440S Stalker Belt Type Hunting Quiver.
Ber;i v"-r grain split cowhide. Bae~ reinforced with
steel. Swivel belt loop with adjustable strap.
srri
R ~r insert in bottom, clips for 8 arrows. Black
only, right or left hand ................................... 10.45
No. 442 Quick Action Hip Style Quiver. Holds
6 arrows in moulded rubber clips. Swivel belt loop
will allow quiver to be worn either side, right or
left hand . Belt loop has 3 positions on each side to
adjust to proper angle. Leg tie. Rubber insert in
bottom to keep broadheads firm and sharp. Made
of bonded vinyl, a very rugged material.. ....... 7.95
No. 444 Fleldmaster Roving or Target Quiver.
Flared contour for soft hip hugging fit . Large ta pered zipper pocket, pencil pocket. Large enough
for 12 arrows . Right or left hand . Black only . 12.95
No. 445S Roving or Target Quiver. Long double leather belt loop, accessory pocket with flap.
Size 6Y, in. taper to 4V2 in . deep, 3V2 in. wide .
Holds 6 to 8 arrows. Made of black split cowhide,
beaver grain finish . Right or left hand ............ 6.75
No. 446 Roving or Target Quiver. Flat style,
long double leather belt loop. Large zipper pocket,
7V2 x3V2 x1 % in. Divider loops to separate arrows.
Top grain cowhide leather, holds 6 to 8 arrows.
Black, brown or white. Right or left hand ...... 10.95
No. 450 Waist Style Quiver. Made of coated
fobric with trimmed top and moulded bottom .
Measure s 16'/, in . long and is available in black
only . Easily holds 6 arrow s. Ideal beginn e r' s quiver
or for youngsters ............................................... 1.25
No. 480 Target Quiver. Well made of heavy
gauge tough vinyl with all leather trim . Comes
complete with ring and cl ip and mea sure s 17Y, in .
lo~g. Designed to carry 6 arrows. Blac k or white .
............................................................................ 2.75
No. 483 Waist Style Quiver. Heavy gauge
to " vinyl. Ring and belt clips with divider strap
lo
, divisions. Small flat pocket. Trimmed in
gr
feather . 19 in . long and holds 12 arrows .
Right or left hand . Black or white only ............ 4.25
No. 484 Shoulder Quiver. Made of heavy gauge
tough vinyl in black color only with brown leather
trim . Measures 15 inches in length and will hold 12
or more arrows. Quiver ha s moulded bottom . Right
or left hand models ........................................... 3.50

No. 489 Shoulder Quiver. Heavy gauge tough
vinyl. Black only. Measures 19V2 in. long and will
hold 18 or more arrows. Zipper pocket. Quiver has
moulded bottom. Choice of right or left hand. 6.75
No. 492 Hip Pocket Quiver. Well made with
firm leather back . Mea sures 10 in . long and is
slotted to hang from belt. Has protective flap to
prevent wear on trouser pocket. Available in choice
of brown or black.. ........................................... 1.95
No. 210K Glove. Top grain leather, one piece
back with open end tips. Men's sizes S-M-L-XL.
Ladies S-M-L.. ............................................. ....... 1.50
No. 226 Lady's All White Glove. Soft, form
fitting . Closed end tips. Top grain leather. Elastic
back. Ladies' sizes only .................................... 2.75
No. 225 Glove. Cream colored , form fitting with
one piece back and closed end style. Men 's S-ML-XL. Ladies' S-M-L. Soft leather ....................... 2.35
No. 227 Glove. Soft top grain leather, cream
color, closed end tips, elastic insert back. Men's
S-M-L-XL. Ladies' S-M-L. .................................... 2.75
No. 235 Glove. New with ind ividual finger and
palm adjustment and elastic insert. Men 's S-M-L·
XL. ...................................................................... 3.95
Tabs. New style with protective flipper which is
long enough to protect finger from nock pressure.
Three styles in cowhide and cordovan. Four sizesX-Small, Medium , Large . Right or left hand
No. 252-Single thickness top grain cowhide 40c

No. 105 Arm Guard. Narrow style made of cordovan . Lined, steel stay insert, two adjustable
elastic straps ....................................................... 2.00
No. 108 Arm Guard. Regular style. Two adjustable straps with metal fittings. Leather lined . Material is tough vinyl covered cowhide. Spring steel
insert. Three colors. Black, brown, white ......... 1.75
No. 110 Arm Guard. Cordovan, leather lined ,
1-in. steel stay. Two adjustable elastic straps. Wide
style guard ......................................................... 2.95
No. 112 Arm Guard. Same style as No. 110, but
made of tough vinyl bonded to leather. Available
in black only ..................................................... 1.95
No. 122 Arm Guard. Extra wide, tough vinyl
bonded to leather. 1-inch steel stay, 3 straps,
leather lined . Brown or black ............................ 2.95
No. 150 Arm Guard. Full arm protection . Four
adjustable straps with steel stay in forward part.
13 in . long. Black only ....................................... 3.95
No. 151 Arm Guard. Same style and construction as No. 150 but 2 in . shorter. Available in white
only ..................................................................... 3.75
No. 700 Belt. Smooth top grain leather. Fitted .
Available in black, brown or white. Specify left
or right ................................................................ 2.95
No. 610 Chest Guard. Top grain leather, leather
strap over shoulder fostened to adjustable elastic
chest strap. Available in black, brown or white and
large only ........................................................... 4.45
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No. 253-Single thickness cordovan leather.... 70c
No, 254-Double th ickness, cordovan with vinyl
facing. Vinyl is expanded to give extra protection
and ease of shooting ......................................... 1.00
No. 100 Arm Guard. Cordovan. Leather lined
with steel stay Insert. Semi-narrow style with two
elastic straps ....................................................... 2.45
No. 100K Arm Guard. Made of fine cowhide
and lined . Steel stay and two elastic loops with
hook ..................................................................... 95<
No. 102 Arm Guard. Tough vinyl bonded to
leather. Steel stay insert. Semi-narrow style with
two elastic straps.. ............................................. 1.25

Kantpinch Tab. Top grain shell cordovan facing.
Available in small, medium, large. Finest quality .
............................................................................ 1.85
Kantpinch Hair Tab. Hair facing is replaceable.
............................................................................ 2.25
Replacement hair, snap-on facings ..................... 75c
No. 900 Bow Collar. Top grain leather. Lets you
hold a light natural grip on bow. Fully adjustable
wrist strap and bow strap. Bow strap goes from
wrist strap over bow handle between 2-3 fingers
and buckles in back . Snaps on to wrist strap for
ea sy off. Strap sewed together for comfort where
it goes between fingers ..................................... 1.50

Easton Shafts 24SRT-X. Full length, points loose.
................................................................ 20.80 doz.
Easton Shafts 24SRT-X. Cut to lengths, points
instolled . .............................................. 22.00 doz.
Easton Shafts XX75. Full length, points loose.
.............................................................. 25.80 doz.
Easton Shafts XX75. Cut to length , points in·
stalled . .................................................. 27.00 doz.
Micro-Fllte Shafts. Full length, nocks and paints
loose . ........... :........................................ 17.50 doz.
Micro-Fllte Shafts. Cut to length, points and
nock inserts installed ........................... 19.50 doz.
No. 1 Port Orford Cedar Shafts. Matched within 5 lb. spine, 11 / 32 or 5/ 16 in. Matched in weight
and spine ................................................. 3.00 doz.
Matched in spine only in lots of 100...... 17 .50
No. 1 Premium Feathers, left wing only, completely processed and ready for fletching . Large
quant ity prices on request.
Graybar, per doz ............................................... 80c
Dyed Bar, per doz ............................................. 90c
White, per doz ................................................. 1.00
Dyed White, per doz ....................................... 1.10
Plastifletch, Plastic vanes decrease feather drag
and wind resistance. Used primarily for outdoor
target sh ooti ng. Colors: Red, white, yellow, black,
fluorescent orange, green and ruby, add 1.00 per
100.

P-15 1 5/a in. Shield, per 100..........................2.50
P-22 2 'I• In. Shield, per 100........................ 3.00
P-23 2 '/a In. Parabolic, per 100 .................. 3.00
P-25 2 5/a In. Shield, per 100........................ 3.50
P-26 231. in. Parabolic, per 100.................... 3.50
P-32 3 '!. in. Parabolic, per 100.................... 4.00
Index Nocks. 1/ 4 , 9/ 32, 5 / 16 and 11 / 32 in.
White, red , blue, yellow, black, orange and green.
.................................................................... 45c doz.
In lots of 100.................................................. 2.00
In lots of 1000.............................................. 15.00
Target Points. 5/ 16 or 11 / 32 in ....... 1.00 doz.
In lots of 100.................................................... 6.00
Field Points. 5/ 16 or 11 / 32 in. parallel ar 5 °
taper....................................................... 1.00 doz.
In lots of 100.................................................... 8.00
Easton 24SRT-X Fletching Cement. 1 % ounce
tube . .................................................................... 60c
Pliobond Rubber Based Cement. In 1 '/4 ounce
tube ..................................................................... 49c
Robin Hood Fletch-Nox Weld. 1 ounce tube.
.............................................................................. 50c
Fletch Tite. For aluminum or glass, % ounce 50c
Ferr-L-Tite Cement, Stick.. ............................. 50c
Ferr-L-Tite Cement. liquid type ..................... 60c

No. SH Forgewood Supreme Hunting Arrow,
Fletched with crisp, strong feathers, lacquered and
crested in four colors. Extremely close matching in
spine and weight. Price does not include broadheads ....................................................... 19.95 doz.
No. BH Forgewood Battleshaft Hunting Arrow
The same fine feathers and workmanship as on the
Supreme with three color finish and crest. Closely
matched in spine and weight. Add cost of broadheads ....................................................... 15.95 doz.
No. HH Forgewood Hunter Hunting Arrow. A
really practical hunting arrow with the usual durability of compressed Cedar. Matched far spine
and weight. Popular far practice and hunting . Add
cost of broadheads ................................. 11.95 doz.
No. 050 Howatt Custom Arrows. 5/ 16 in . shaft,
full white dip with 3 in. fletch . Packed far dealers
in one-ha lf or full gross box. Standard pack: 2
dozen 24-in., 4 26-in., and 6 28-in .....43.20 gross
No. 275 Howatt Custom Arrows. Full white
5/ 16 by 29 in. shaft with 4 in. fletch. Three color
crest and target point. Dealer packed in grass and
half gross cartons ................................. 64,80 gross
No. 300 Howatt Custom Arrows. 11 / 32 in.
shaft in assorted colors. Matched in spine with 4%
in . fletch and 5 ° taper. Shipped in dealer cartons
of one-half or full gross ....................... 86.40 gross
No. 325 Howatt Custom Arrows. 11 / 32 shaft
matched in spine to 5 lb. and color designates
spine. Na. 1 shaft, full length 32% inches. Packed
in one-gross boxes only. Not crested. Gross 79.20
No. 350 Howatt Custom Arrows. 5/ 16 or
11 / 32 in . shaft with 5 in. helical three fletch.
Matched in spine with 5 ° taper far broad heads.
Colors: White, yellow, red , black, purpl
ue,
oz.
pink, green or orange ........................... 9.;
With Bear Razor Head ..................... 14.45 doz.
Four Fletch Arrows ................... 1.00 doz. extra
No, 400 Howatt Custom Arrow. Ou r finest
wood arrow. 5 / 16 ar 11 / 32 in . shaft, matched in
w~ight and spine, helical three-fletch. Full length
or cut to length with 5 ° taper far broadheads.
Doz . ................................................................ 11.00
With Bear Razor Head ..................... 15.75 doz .
Four-Fletch Arrows ................... 1.00 doz. extra
Micro - Flight Fibreglass Arrows. Attractively
finished with colorful crest, three-fletch helical
fletch. Please specify target point or broadhead
adapter and lengt h............................... 27.50 doz.
Four-Fletch Arrows.................... 1.00 doz. extra
Howatt Swift Aluminum Three Fletch Helical
Arrows. Available in sizes 1616, 1716, 1718,
1816, 1818, 1916, 1918, 2016, 2018 and 2020.
Doz . ................................................................ 23.95
Easton Aluminum 24SRT-X Arrows. Undoubtedly the leader in metal arrows. Three-fletch heli cal fletch with target point or broadhead insert.
Please specify length ............................. 29.50 doz.
Four- Fletch Arrows .................... 1.00 doz. extra
Easton Aluminum XX75 Arrows. Have onethird greater bend resistance and tremendous ten ·
sile strength. Three fletch helical fletch, target or
broadhead insert.. ................................. 34.50 doz.
Four-Fletch Arrows .................... 1.00 doz. extra
Special Howatt Rabbit Arrows. Matched to 5
lb. spine. Target point installed . Full or half gross
cartons . .................................................... 4.95 doz.
Howatt Flu Flu Arrows. Made of tap ~•1ality
Port Orford cedar. Fully dipped and crest
116
or 11 / 32 in. shaft ..................................... 1.
ea.

Mohawk Bow Fishing Arrows. Rubber lay fletch,
point ............................................................ 2.50 ea.
Mohawk "Shoot Thru" Reel. 7 in. diameter,
easily attached with lope . Mode of anodized aluminum. 50 It. of 80 lb. line ............................. 3.95
Mohawk Deluxe Reel. Anodized aluminum , 4 V2
in. diameter. Comes complete with 50 ft . of 80 lb.
test line ............................................................... 2.95
Mohawk Custom Reel. 6 in. diam ., of anodized
aluminum . 50 feet of 80 lb . line . Easily toped to
bow hondle ......................................................... 3.50
Mohawk Braided line. 50 feet of 80 lb. test.
............................................................................ 1.00
Mohawk Fish Point. 250 groins, 5 / 16 in, parallel hole ................................................................. 85c
Al's Fish-Slick Point. 5/ 16 in ....................... 1.75
Rubber Arrow Vanes. Slips on end of shaft.
.................................................. 30c ea., 3.35 doi:.

Bear Rai:or Head. 115 gra ins ........................ 4.70
Bear Rai:or Head Inserts, 10 grains .... 1.25 doi:.
Bear Rai:or Head with Insert,
125 grains ................................................. 5.95 doi:.
Black Copperhead "Slicer,"
125 grains. V. daz ..................................... 3.50 box
La Fond lightning "4," 110 grains .... 5.95 doi:.
Bod-Kin "A" 3 Blade,
l 1/s2 in ., 125 grains ................................ 3.95 doi:.
Bod-Kin "B" 3 Blade,
l1/s2 in., 115 ·grains ................................ 3.95 doi:.
Arrowmate 3 Blade, 115 grains .......... 6.50 doi:.
Arrowmate 4 Blade, 125 grains .......... 5.00 doi:.
M-A 3 Blade, %0 in. (100 grains),
l 1/s2 in . (125 grains) ................................ 3.75 doi:.
H.T.M. Small Game Standard Head,
125 grains ................................................. 2.20 doi: •
H.T.M. Small Game Junior Sli:e,
65 grains ...................................................2.00 doi:.
Howatt Custom Bowstrings. Made of the finest

Type 8 Dacron material available and served with
soft twisted Nylon . Five weights : up to 24 lb~.,
25-34 lbs., 35-44 lbs., 45-54 lbs., and 55-65 lbs.
Length from 44 in. lo 72 in. Specify weight and
exact bow length ........................................ 1.50 ea.
Howatt Professional Monofllament Center
Served Bowstrlng ........................................... 2.50
Howatt Special Single loop Bow String. Mode
from No. 400 braided Dacron . Packed 12 to dealer
display card ............................................. 5.40 doi:.
Soft Twist Nylon Serving Thread. Six colors:
red, green, blue, yellow, black and white. 1 ounce
serving jig spaal ........................................... 75c ea •
Dacron "B" Bowstring Fibre. Banded, designed
and processed especially for bowstrings. White
only. 4 ounce spaal ........................................... 2.50
Bowstring Server. Server and choice of cotton
or soft nylon serving thread. Colors: red, green,
blue, yellow, white.
Tool 0 nd nylon thread ...................................... 1.80
Extra nylon thread .............................................. 75c

No. 752 Fleetwood Fletcher. All metal three
feather type. Fletches stra ight only. Handles up
to 5V2 in . feathers ............................................. 3.00
No. 757 and No. 758 Fleetwood Spiral Fletcher. No. 757 is for left wing feathers and No. 758
for right. Not adjustable ................................... 3.50
No. 759 Fleetwood Spiral Four Feather
Fletcher. Specify left or right wing. Four fletch
75 ° 10 105 °. Fletches all four feathers at once.
.............•..............................................................3.95
No. 755 Fleetwood Burner. Kit has all pieces
loose. Card, plug and three extra wires. Simple
assembly ........................................................... 2.95
No. 760 Eastern Trimmer. Deluxe burner, completely a ssembled with switch and adjustable base,

makes it easy to set feathe r............................. 5.95
No. 715 Eastern Fletcher. Converts from three
feather to four and any angle desired. Bench
mounts at convenient angle ............................. 5.95
For helical fletching, soecify left or right .........6.55
Young Feather Burner. Heavy duty transformer,
adjusts to cut cleon and sharp, any style feather
every time ....................................................... 19.95
Deluxe Kwikee-Kwlver. 6 pairs to display carton ............................................................... 3.50 pr.
Kwikee-Kover. Featherweight broadhead shield.
........................................•........................... 1.50 ea.
Kwikee-Sllencer. 12 pairs on display card.
......................................................................90c pr.

Bjorn Sight. All stainless steel with positive adjust ment locks. Finest Swedish craftsmanship. Instructions included ........................................... 15.00
Schram Sightmaster. Stainless steel double bar
with snap on , snap off head for pin and prism
protection.
W-13. Supreme Sightmaster. With pin sight .
............................................................................ B.50
W-14 Deluxe Sightmaster. Complete with pin
sig ~ '
................................................................6.50
W\.___, standard Sightmaster. With pin sight .
............................................................................ 5.50
REYNOLDS BOW SIGHT. Mode of anodized aluminum with double adjustment and short mounting
bracket for sharp contour handles ................. 8.75
Champion Sight Extension. Fits the Reynolds
sight . ................................................................... 7.95
Hoyt line-0-Site. Anodized aluminum slide bor.
Cements to bow without screw or tape. Positive
friction adjustment.
LS-1 llne-0-Site. One prism lens, state degree .
............................................................................3.25
lS-2 Line-0-Slte. W / plain lens ................... 2.75
lS-3 Line-0-Site. W / post sight ................... 1.95
LS-4 llne-0-Site. W / peep sight ................... 1.95
"Match 300" Bow Sight. Compensates for bow
hand torque . Adjustable with · self-locking indexed
dial. light weight, easily mounted ............... 44.95
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National String Silencer. 12 pa irs on display
card ................................................. 4.68 per doz.
Nock-Lock. 12 pairs on dealer display card .
...................................................................... SOc pr.
Heat Nox Hocking Points. Packaged four per
package, 12 packages per display card ......... 6.00
Brush Buttons, Brush proofs your bow, quiets
string .............................................................. 60c pr.
Super Brush Buttons. Made of soft rubber.
Carded ........................................................... 70c pr.
Bowtip Protectors.
12 ta dealer display card ............................ 50c ea.
Vertical Feather Arrow Rest.
1 2 ta a card ................................................. 50c ea.

1

Horizon tal Feather Arrow Rest.
12 ta a card ................................................. 75c ea.
Hoyt Klicker.
Cure s freezing and is self-maunting ............... 1.25
Hoyt Flex Rest. 12 ta a bax .................... 50c ea.
Hoyt Pro Flex Rest.
Arrow cushion and guides ........................ 1.00 ea.
Saxon Para-Rest. Improved bru sh rest.
Card of 12 .................................................... 75c ea.
Black Hawk Tapering Set.
2 main bodies, 4 bushings ............................... 3.95
Accurate Arrow Taper and Tenon Toal.
%a or l Y:J2 in ............................................. 1.50 ea .

Tex-Tite Bow String Wax.
Push out tube, metal cap .............................45c ea.
Arrow Clips. Finest spring steel clips. Gross 6.00
Fiberlay Urac 185, with powder.
...................... : ................. Half pint 1.50, pint 2.00
Flannel Bow Case .
Indicate length of bow ............................. 1.50 ea.
No. 90 Kama 2 Piece Suit. S-M-L-XL.. ...... 10.95
No. 140 Kama Coverall. S-M-L-XL.. .......... 11.95
No. 45F Kama Hunting Hat ........................2.50
No. 125 Kama Bow Cavers.
Small or large size ............................................ 1.50

HOWATT Stabilizer
Flex-Connect
The HOWATT Stabilizer Flex-Connect adds a to·
tally new dimension of performance to your
HOWATT Custom Stabilizer. With the Flex-Connect
added , the action of the stabil izer fallowing arrow
release is infinitely smoother resulting in improved
accuracy. Furthermore, there is an additional performance bonus in that both limb shock and sta bilizer reaction are cushioned . And like the stabi lizer, the HOWATT Flex-Connect is styled with
bow-matching Rosewood or Bubinga trim .
9.95
•

. . . HOWATT Custom Stabilizer
The HOWATT Custom Stab ilizer is a precision engineered archery accessory that provides peak stab ilizi ng
efficiency. It is a un iquely handsome accessory as well . HOWATT designers have styled the unit to enhance
the appearance of your HOWATT bow. The lustre chrome steel shaft is smartly accented with your choice of
either exotic Brazilian Rosewood or Bubinga.
21 112 " length, 8 ounces
17Y, " length, 7 ounces 12.50
rt,r," insert 1.50

All prices are FOB Yakima, Washington. Specifications and prices are subject ta change without notice.
Terms are net 30 days, however all orders will be sh ipped COD unless order is prepaid or open account has
been approved by HOWATT.
·
Minimum order is $5.00.
No returns will be accepted without proper authorization from HOWATT ARCHERY MANUFACTURING CORP.
We urge all HOWATT bow owners to use a bow stringer to string their bow. In lie u of that, use a method of
stringing that will minimize the twisting of the bow limbs-the cause of most bow breakage.
Fistmele (brace height) is so dependent upon the style of the shooter that it is impractical to specify fistmele
measurements far HOWATT bows. HOWATT bows are equipped with strings that will provide proper fistmele
in most cases. Because of a particular shooting style, it may be necessary to tighten the string by twisting
it to obtain maximum performance.
All HOWATT bows are made of the finest materials available. These exceptional mate ri al s together with
more than 25 years of bow making ·experience are combined to produce the world's lfest performing and
mast beautiful line of modern bows.
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OtherwiseJ
HOWATT bow is fully guoron-

agoinst gloss failure or delomi -

nat1on during normal use for on e full
year and replacement or repairs will
be mode for 50 per cent of the re tail

cost during the se cond yea r .

IMPORTANT-No odiuslment wil l be
mode when breakage or failure is due·

abuse or misha ndling .
should failure occur please contact

your dealer or DAMON HOWATT
ARCHERY MANUFACTURING CORP .

for instructions.
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